Nayawin Rar Lodge Benefit Auction
March 12th – Camp Tuscarora Dinning Hall
Money Raised Goes to Offset NOAC expenses
The 2022 National Order of the Arrow Conference is being held at the University of Tennessee,
Knoxville! This is the largest event in the OA, with upwards of 8,000 attendees—from more than
200 contingents—expected from across the country. The conference is being held July 25-30th,
and provides some of the best training available through the OA. The cost to attend the
conference is approximently $625 plus transportation. You can make a $100 deposit with the
Scout Office to reserve your spot on the contingnet. We are hoping that through this auction we
will raise money to offset the lodge contingents transportation cost. If you are interested in
attending 2022 NOAC the lodge is still accepting registrations just call the council office.
The auction will be held at Nayawin Rar Lodge’s Spring Fellowship on March 12th. The Auction
will conicide with dinner on Saturday. The official schedule for the fellowship has not yet been
posted, but dinner will likely occur at appoximently 6:00pm. It will be run as a silent auction
with a hour long duration in the dinning hall. Please arrive early to receive a bidder number.
While the event and dinner is a lodge function all members of Tuscarora Council are invited to
come to the auction and participate. As some items of premium quality have been donated there
will be one table of items that will operate on a 2 minute soft close. All other tables will be a
hard close where bidding stops at the hour mark. Donations to Nayawin Rar Lodge are tax
deductable. The lodge can provide you an itemized list of donations and the auction realized
price via email after the event.
Some of the items that have been donated include the following: 1935 Boy Scout Handbook,
1941 Camp Tuscarora Patch, 1948 Fieldbook, as well as dozens of different older Tuscarora
Council and Nayawin Rar Lodge patches.
As we will be creating bidding sheets for the items please let us know prior to the event if you
would like to donate items for the auction. For more information or to make a donation you can
reach out and contact:
Larry Lane
(919) 631-4148
lanel13@ecualumni.ecu.edu

